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ing disregarded by thtf average by adopting such safe headlights

t ilitn i hn tha .market . wolil.l avoid many Q ntcmoiit,
safe and efficient headlights with a theif own car, as well as make driv.

ing in both city and country saf
for the othar fellow.

AN AUTOMOBILE DRIVER.
A Line 0' Type or Two
Haw to tt Line, let the auipa fan where they may.

strong low-dow- n light for city driv-
ing and a powerful upper light for
country driving. Automobile owners.

v

How to Keep Well
By DR. W. A. EVANS

Quoition coacerning hyftau,' sanita-
tion and provontlon of diiMH, sub--

t tod to Dr. Evan by roaderi ot The
Bm, will bo aniwcrod personally, aub-ja- ct

to proper limitation, where a
stamped, addraseed envelop la d.

Dr. Evana will not make
ettafnoslt or nrcacribe for individual
diaeasea. Addreaa letter in cara of
The Baa.

Copyright, I9J0, by Dr. W. A. Evana.
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Time and ComfortBlair, y Neb., Dee. 15. To the
Editor, f The Bee: In your ed-

itorial in The Bee of December 14.
you gave facts and figures regarding
automobile accidents, 8.&08 persons
killed last year, not to mention the
thousands who sustained more or
less serious injuries. That the num-
ber of accidents can bo lessened

These two outstanding features either to the bsy
business man or the pleasure seeker, are vitally im-

portant when traveling. Your attention is called to
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HOW TO CURE THE ITCH.
"Will you kindly outline the best

and most positive cure," Itch writes,
"for 'seven-yea- r itch'? Is it the same
as the 'French itch' so
many of us suffered from in France?
Is it contagious in ordinary every-
day contact?"

"We had a youns Birl visitor from
tho south." Mrs. T. writes, "this last

LeaveChicago Every pay

there is no doubt, and the traffic
Bafety officials of Omaha are to be
commended in their zeal to mini-
mize automobile collisions and the
danger . to pvdestrians. Improve-
ment in the headlight of the average
automobile would go far toward
lessening dangers of night driving in

5.40 P. M.

8:30 A M. .
- 6:20 P. M.

XOt
No, pardon mo if I refuse

,"' To ham and ogga to train my Muse.

She Is a dainty dame who feeds '

On balsam leaf and primrose aeeds,

Dark honey from the wild bees' cells, ."

On pollen duat and flgwort bells;

And her delirious drink she sips v v

from the wild fennel's amber lips.

If sandalwood aha will not love,
Will Ironstone more favored prove?

Feed If you must this mortal Me.
But let my shuddering Muse go free.- - JESSICA.

FOR an unaccountable reason the public has
as much sympathy for a janitor as for a man-eatin- g

shark; and yet there is no more useful
member of societyahan the merry janitor. There
is no explaining indifferences of this sort.

THE NEW SCHOOL OF DIPLOMACY.

(From tho Bostonv Herald.)
Mr. Robert Dudley Longyear of Brook- - )

' line sailed on the Lapland for London Dec. '

.4, where ho-Vll- l take up advanced studies
In diplomacy and voice training.

i m Bt. X Arrives Toronto
Arrive Montreal V

1M1 0 BtNnt Talk f 1M Fifth Wsshlniton
mull Blili. franc tit Bn Su HonorChicago

city or country.- There are state as
summer, who brought with her what well as city laws against glaring

headlights which are constantly be
. , r--

snmption. Among the symptoms

Omaha, is quoted as saying that in America too

much land is held by men who live in the cities

and do not cultivate it. There undoubtedly has

been a great deal vof speculation in farm lands,
but instances are few where it has been withi
held from 'use as has been the case in European
countries. The prbblem of tenantry is, quite

apart from that facing the people of Spain, but

only so long as it remains financially possible
for tenants to keep the land in. use instead of

allowing it to lie idle. s

Reduction in Taxation Possible.

A hopeful note Is sounded by Representative
Mondell in his discussion of the federal financial

program. His expression that taxation may be

reduced is given after careful consideration of

all the elementslnvolved. As floor leader of the

republican majority in the house, Mr. Mondell

is required to study the problem of ways and

means at carefully, perhaps, as the chairman of

that committee, and therefore his word is en-

titled to (.some weight,
Mr. Mondell gives as a, prime reason for ex-

pecting lower taxes that a huge floating debt

may be wiped out' This now amounts to more

than $2,300,000,000. A portion of it is a heritage
froth those good old pre-w- ar days, when the
democratic administration was piling up a deficit

of more ttfan a million dollars a day in the,

ordinary operations of the gvocrnment Whether
Mr. Mondell is correct in his conclusion that

.this floating debt should have been cared for in

the Victory note issue is not immediately vital.

That course would have saved a considerable

sum of money-i-
n the form of reduced interest

charges just now, but this might have been off-

set by the future charges certainvto follow the

contemplated extension of the debt by refunding.
Conditions have been such thathe Treasury has

been compelled to resort to continuous borrow-

ing, a pyramiding of short time certificates, which

now have become a real burden, Happily, some

relief is in sight Vv

Payment into the Treasury of suspended
taxes amounting to fully a billion dollars will

extinguish t considerable portion of the floating

cf tuberculosis are cough, expectora-
tion, fever, spitting. of blood, loss of
weight pallor, .fatigability (easily

"Th Canadian" not only makei the fattest time from Chicago
to Toronto and Montreal but haa tho latet departurt from
Chicago for these and other important eitiea in eastern
Canada and ,
Hake direct connections at our splendid Windsor Street
Stat'on in Montreal for the Maritime Provinces and New

England points.
Canadian Customs Offlcer'at 12th St. Station. Chicago, is on

duty at convenient hours, prepared to make necessary
of your baggage before entry into Canada. -

Full particular on application to

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY -
; . Tho. J. Wall, General Agent,

140 So. Clark Street, Chicago, ill.

they called down there tho 'war
itch.'. She became ono mass of
scratches beine; in misery all the time.
Now our whole family has taken it,
ono after another, despite- - all pre-
cautions. We have tried all sorts of
remedies, using mostly sulphur so
strong it shrivels up our skin. What
do you think best to do to get rid
of it?"

It is probable that the young lady
who visited Mrs. T. nd the members

ticed.)

The Bee's Platformy.
1. Nsw Union Passenger Station.

2. Continued improTmnt of the
Highways, including Ik para

meat of Main Thoroughfares loading
into Omaha with a Brick Surfaco.

3 A short, low-rat- o Waterway from tho
Corn Belt to tho Atlantic Ocean.

4. Home Rule Charter for Omaha, with
City Manager form of Government.

Only Indirect Benefit
Worried Subscriber writes: "Are

there any benefits to bo derived fromTHEREJs too much useless verbiage in the
r c-- if nf Mrs. T.'s, family have what is the clipping, shingling, or bobbing

of the hair or of shaving the scalp
to promote growth or prevent the

jeague; mat is oenaior mw.uuiuv t ;AVBn.vpa- - itch "
criticism. Contrast with the League our Con- - know"
ressional Record, the verbiage ot whicn is useiut j ltoh ..

prairie Tteh," and many other fal ing out of hair? At what age does
tinmen. such hair cutting ceast to be a bene

fit ?"
) NEBRASKA'S SCHOOL LANDS.

We trust that Land Commissioner Swansoh's
REPLY.

No. Except as it makes it easier
to treat the scalp and to keep it
clean.. commendatran that the school lands of the

Kate be sold is rejected by the legislature. When

the constitutional convention was in session, The

Bee challenged one of the proposed amendments

as leading up to the alienation of the school

lands; this Was indignantly denied by the pro-

ponent of the measure, which was adopted by

the convention and endorsed by the voters. Now,

It is contagions. A parasite which
burrows in the skiri is the cause.
Tho name "seven-yea- r itch." was
given it beoauso along about civil
war time not much was known
about getting r!3 of it and a seven
years' siege was not unheard of.

Sulphur was then-an- d still is the
staple remedy. Failure to cure when
it is employed is failure to get the
bug killing remedy into the holes
bored in the ekin by the parasites
and failure to reckon with the cloth-

ing as means of harboring and
spreading the disease.

The army found the following
method of cure 100 per cent suc-

cessful: The sublect Is stripped of
all clothing. He then takes a scrub-in- e

hrnsh. soan and water, and

ior Kinanng a nrc in itic luuwic.
SPEAKING! OF VERBIAGE

Sir: In the case of Commonwealth v. Nicker-son- ,

128 N. 4, Chief Justice Rugg of the
Massachusetts Supreme Court dispenses the fol-

lowing: "The evidence was that liquor sold by
the defendant was whisky. As matter of com-.ino- n

knowledge that is intoxicating liquor."
., BOTULINUS.
CONSTANTINE'S attachment for the

Greeks is as affecting as that of Mrs. Micawber
for her leige. Desertion is unthinkable.

v A Guess t Oar Author.
Sir: From time to time since I took up writ-

ing have sent you nVst (and only) edition
copies of my complete works to date, unaware

Vthat I waa leading you into temptation. While
I regret any weakening of the will on your part,
I am congratulating myself nevertheless on hav-

ing been- the first author to demolish your

ONWARD
Suggestions from

THE ART AND

MUSIC STOREaornrta himself for half an hour.
prejudice, and am duly grateful for your reoogt Ey Bcab aml mURt be
nitlon, though it comes tardily. Anticipating the 8CCUDbej 0ff. Tho soap is washpd
hot flush of eagerness that will mantle your - ff ,th not water,' using a srrub- -debt; the rest is to be cared for by savings to

be accomplished through reduced appropriations
and better management of government business. rlineaments, I beg to announce that I am jusivi fcrUsh to do a good. Job of

beginning a new opus (subject a little hazy aa.

at the earliest possible moment, the legislature
is to be approached to pass the needed law tjiat

the lands held by the state in irust for the

' schools of the state be transferred to private
"

ownership, '

A wonderful heritage for the public schools

should be preserved. It is true that the remain-

ing area comprises a very large proportidn of

land that produces so little revenue that it fairly

deserves to be called "slacker" land. The state

owns almost 700.000 acres of this sort, but it

also owns a large amount of really good land,

producing considerable Tevenue. This land is

continually increasing in value, and it would
for the state to hold it and

AND
(

UPWARD
MEN OF

OMAHA
- MEET ' i

Dr. John Cleniens
, AT THE ,

Y. M. C. A.
Sunday, 3:30

He Will Talk to

MEN ONLY

washing off the soap. Tha skin is
dried.

Next the following is rubbed in:
Ichthyol

Grand Pianos
rpiiiiht Pianos
Player Pianos
Apollo electric

reproducing
piano

Victrolas
Victor Bfcords
Hlslcal Instni- -

nienfa of AU
Kinds

Piano Benches
Boll Cabin ett
Pictures
Mirrors s

Frames
Cordova Leather
Rric-a-Br-

Lamps
Candle Sticks
Book Ends
Art Materials

Sub'imated 'sulphur .12.

lip
Cnrbonate of potasn ....
Triturated camphor -- ........tf2Crease
This must be ri'bbed in thoroughly,

psoec'aUy ovpr the ltoh areas and
between the flnsers and toes.

The man thftii puts on a sterilized
nirv.t evrt nnii rnps to bed. The next

yet), inspired by your coweesion. io.
shall go to you as usual, autographed with my
bank signature, whlfch, being illegible, will en-

able you still to keep your clientele guessing as
to the identity ot your successful tempter.

P SCRIBBLES WROTT.
THAT OI8EAU WROTE ONLY ONE BOOIC

Sir: Let m be the first to guess the author
of your first edition: Joe Miller. R. H. H.

AND now,' as an assistant thoughtfully re-

minds, is the time for Charles B. Munday, fol-

lowing the example of his esteemed contempor-
ary, Mr. Ponzi, to pencil a message for the

press: "Sic transit gloria Munday " i r
(WHAT" EVERY WOMAN OUGHT TO KNOW.

(From the Davenport Democrat and Leader.)
" Rev. Mr. Rowlands gave his address fol

morning he wailies-th- e ointment off

Estimates sent in by the departments of the
government will te closely examined, and cer-

tainly will be prunedto theafety, liner Cheese-

paring is neither desirable nor expected, but pru-

dence demands that extravaganoe be checked.
One part of Mr. Mondell's program isopen

to question. His suggestion that after July 1 no

further attempt be 'mad'e to reduce the floating
debt

'

by other than sinking fund or salvage

operations may not prove advantageous. A re-

duction in taxa'tion secured at the expense of

an enormous increase in the funded debt, for
that is what this will amount to, enhances the

interest charge to such an extent that it becomes

unduly burdensome. We are inclined to Hhink.
that sound finance will determine' that the float-

ing indebtedness bt cleared away as speedily as

possible, that the future may hold a clearer out-

look. Reduction in the tax rate is eagerly
"sdught, but may be purchased too dearly t

with sulnhur water, wvpry sutcn
of hia clothlnr, underclothiner. and
haMinir must be heatpd to 160 de
crees or over. It if not neepwary to in

- -l

receive directly the benefit of the unearned in-

crement, the usufruct arising from the growth

of thestate, as to permit it to pass to private

ownership and allow the advantage to go with it.

The public schools, must have support. If

the" land were sold, we may well doubt if it
would return as much in 'taxes as it does in

rents. Were the. $26,000,000 Commissioner

Swanson sets as his estimate on the value of

the school lands turned over to the treasu-e- r.

heat aa high as the boiling tempera
Dan Jensen Will Sing

1. alowing the supper hour, and about vo Cranston says if th's method is
Aoiori mitvw'th nerfoct attention 77 7 ...

to detail "ievfcn-yea- r itch" can he
cured in one flay. At least 90 'per
cent Of the cases require dui oar
application of sulphur.

women of the congregation were present to t
i hear him. His subject was: "The Kind of
' Service Men Can Render to the Church and

to the World."
THANKS to fifteen or twenty observant

travelers for the into that the manager of the

drug department of the Alexander Drug Co. in
Omaha is George Salzgiver.

LA A IE LTTTERAIRE.

Better Fo Examined. '

B. J. K. writes: "About a week
ago I expectorated a small quantity Luggage

For
Christmasof blood. As 1 nave a uao com i

Ol,.- - Porhnna an Voltaire remarked, a literary t,n11Vit nn mnrA fibout it. but SinceTroussrs and Democracy.
President Wilson saw fit in'his recent mes man leads an agreeable life only after he is dead, )nen' numerous ptople have told me

but I hate this "but" t doth allay the good-ltna- t

ftny ono who spits blood has
nracAdence like Horatio I take fortune's buf-- t b via this true? What are thesage to congress to recommend the award of

independence of the people of the Philippines,
but it would seem from the remarks of Senator

he would have to invest it Vnd it Is uncertain

whether he could secure income equal to that

now recevied In rents.
Unless Nebraska's experience is to be differ-'e- nt

in the future, the matter will be perpetually
before the1 legislature in one from or another.

The endowment of the .common schools of the

state should be sacred, but it has been laid open
to attack, and only cealeless vigilance wilj pre-

vent the remaining desirable acres riowowne,d

by the public schools Yrom passing to private
owners, While the remnint of the sand hills will

eventually be the only reminder of a once prince-

ly possession.

fets and rewards with equal thanks. Tonight, signa 0 t. b.?"
with nferves reduced to & packet of spllikins-b- y REPLY

Anv one who expectorated bloodf h lntnat number of . a trine more
assotnant than usual, seeking the sensuous1 shirt-t- r

faith r.f tho idea, as Hesel calls the Beauti
without knowing th cai'se should
have the" chest examined for con- -

Santos in the island legislature that somewhat

yet must be done before recognition of the
right of can be expected. He
introduces a bill providing that all males in the

Philippines shall wear trousers or suffer im-

prisonment for five years. The severity of his

measure is mitigated by the provision that the

g6vernment buy 500,000 trousers and thus en-

able the people of the hills to dress themselves.
y "The appearance of half-nake- d pagans is

ful (ever have I walked with those whom Dante
describes as having sought to make themselves
perfe?ft by the worship of Beauty), I turned to
the rural correspondence of the Wellington, O,, .

Enterprise and learned that '

"Clarence Cooley and Evelyn Peck, bride and
groom, are enjoying a western trip. Later, they
settle household penates here, where the groom
has a cage ready."

v

- And then, although I know nothing of science
I don't-eve- teach it my eye caught:

"Marriage Intentions Albert William Bug
and Flora Florilda- - Plante."

Mr. Edmund Gosse tells us that It is the
business of literature to turn events into ideas, j

and so, for a while I pondered. "Scholarly per- -:

sons," writes Dr. Brett-Smit- h, "living in ai-a--

demlo celibacy, have often a singular taste for
ths manners of low life, and find in the crude
humor of the rustic a diversion from the niceties
of classical culture." So long have I dwelt con-

tentedly In the House of Rimmon, learning to j

repeat with marked fluency the customary
fnLi.i,r and nhibboleths. that all too readily do

a most shameful exhibition, and is capitalized

by the opponents of Philippine independence
as demonstrating the incapacity of the "Fili-

pinos for the senator explains.

Masterpieces
I set up my glad Ebenezer. However, with Signor

Coolidge in the Cabinet.

A new use for the vice president has been

suggested by Calvin Coolidge, who is to assume
that office in March. He does not wish to go
down through the Harding administration as
"Silent Cal," but would like to have a rear share
in the work, and so tentatively puts forth the

proposal that he be made anjionorary' member

oijhe cabinet. Good reason supports this idea.

Wisdom provided long ago that the president
and vice president be of the same political party,
in order that harmony might subsist between
the two, and that the succession, temporary, or

permanent, of the one to the office of the other
would be accompanied by no disruption of pub-

lic business incident to violent change in office.

Mr. Wilson had as little use for a vice presi-
dent as for a secretary of state, preferring to do

all things himself, but Mr. Harding wired
' Governor Coolidge on election night that a" big

job awaited them, and "we will tackle it

If the vice president is given a (seat at
the cabinet table, it will iring him into real inti-

macy with, the administration of which he is

part; he will have a first hand share in the busi-

ness, and, should another such emergency arise,

But with our wiser experience m styles, not-

ably in women's dreis, Americans probably have

not felt that the presence of a small minority of

gentlemen clad in reflected at all on

the more conventionalized sections of the pop-

ulation. x '

Yet this is not the first time that Jtrousers

have been intimately connected with democracy.

Back iri the days of the French revolution, the

nobles in their knee breeches scorned the trou-

sers which Were worn by the radicals and re-

ferred to as that of sansculottes,

which is to""say, men witHout breeches. Trousers

i h. vision then, and trousers eventually

iii Leather
Goldoni: Me voua joyeu wmm n't j 1 P. D. 8. Ni

READING the news from Erin, we find our-se- lf

wondering whether anything has happened
to our Distinguished Immortal, Mr. Phipps Doo-be-g

of Bunninnadden.
'

; SMALL TOWN STUFF. t

(From the Warrensburg, UU Times.)
t. rhwff nnr new veterinarian, was

Christmas

for the Kiddies

at 'Bbwen's

Whpn it comes to
worth-whi- le Xmas Gifts

for the Kiddies, Bowen's

is Uie place fo bring the
children in to see our line

of Automobiles of all '

sizes
' and styles, Veloc-

ipedes, Rocking Horses

Coaster Wagons, Dolls,

Doll Beds, Doll Car-

riages, "Writing Desks

and hundreds of other
articles that will just
simply make the children

happy to see.

This yeaf we have re-

duced our prices on our
Kiddies' Xmas Gifts so

low that even the most.

conservative will be abie
to make their purchases
here.

v

Advertisement

Goods
called to the Times Place late one evening
last week on account of the sudden Illness
of our horse "Billy," who waa suffering with
a severe attack of Indigestion. He was faith-

ful in his attendance and gave good serv-

ice, so "BUly" came out all right, and was
soon ready for work again, and bright aa a ,

dollar!
would possibly be charged with the duty of as

thp. rnmnntitor's difficulty with the name
"Admirable Crichton" reminds us of the witnesssembling the cabinet for consideration of public

business at a time when the president could not

What more appropriate for him or her than
v something distinctive Leather ?v There are so

many fine things to choose from in our wonderful
varied exhibit of Leather Goods. Here you will
find the latest styles and effects in Hand Luggage
of every description.

will no doubt win, over the heat and custom

that his induced the Filipinos of the more prim?

itivi communities to cling to their own particular

style.
'

j - (,

Note That Pass Between Governors.

Something of a mystery surrounds a missive

received by the governor of Kansas, said to have

come from the governor of North Dakota. One

jays he receievd it, the other that he did nt send

it That provides a scenario that is intriguing

to say the least It might be, you know, that

someone not inspired with a spirit of brotherly
love that leads to harmony, but rather actuated

in the Admiralty court, in mbuuu, wh",
ing un the printed oath, began: "I swear by the
Admiralty God . n. ." - V

do so. v
The country paid fairly high for the suspen Seasonable Reminder.

oi.. mnnthn naat nearly everybody whosion of the administrative functions during the

early weeks of Mr. Wilson's illness, and still
Our entire stock has been selected from the .

writes has, at some time or other, deemed mirt-se- lf

called on to take av shot at the country s
best known bull's-ey- e Postmaster Generalgasps when it thinks of the fate of Robert Lans

best lines of . nationally known manufacturers.ing, whose offense was that he tried to keep
things moving until his chief was able to return.

by a mischievous desire Jo see what wouia lull IlaVB II cio au uuuouai uppvAvumi'j w y

Choose From the Choicest

Burleson. In view or ine wiaesprtmu ws
practice. might It not be a good Idea-t- recall,
particularly at this season, that the same Burle-
son has for a numbef of irears Instructed the
postmasters of the country to sort out and turn
over to benevolent organizations the letters to
Santa Claus written by tots, thousands of whom,
but for the Postmaster General's thoughtfulness,
would have spent a cheerless Christmas, wonder-

ing what possibly could have happened to the

happen, is making of the two executives sout-

hing of a dual butt for his conception of fun. As

yet the affair has taken on no serious aspect, and

He wsa kicked out of office for so doing, and
even a cabinet officer does not relish that. Mr.

Harding could scarcely start better oh the big
job than by asking Mr. Coolidge to sit with the

' cabinet. This would not only add. dignity to
1

the office of vice president, but would equally
ensure a needed continuity in the government.

We will be pleased to show you our complete
line and assist you in your selection. You will find

-- J. J. C.Relndeer Express?
"DEAR Member," begins a chirpy secretary the prices well within reason.

'

Why Not Step in on Youi

Next Shopping Trip?2
we trust it will not do so. ine comuy mat ass-

ists between states wasYell expressed by

historic communication of the governor of North

Carolina to the governor of South Carolina.

With that eminent precedent, and nothing in the

annals of chivalry surpasses it as an expression

of courtesy and kindliness, we trust , that our

neighbors to the north and to the south will be

able to maintain the delightful intercourse that

heretofore has marked their respective dealings

one with the other. Nebraska is concerned, but

not apprehensive, being in the line of fire should

hostilities open. Probably before the cannonad-

ing begins our own governor may interpose, and

by his matchless tact and inimitable diplomacy
Allen

restore good feeling between Governors

mas oifioP

of the Security Benefit Association, ' we do not
recall seeing you at any ol our meetings lately,
and in case of death it would be a hard matter
to identify your remains." '

STICKLING, ONCE MORE FOR CONVENTION.
'(From the Oak Parker.)

For rent Furnished front room; warm
and sunny; twin beds; new tiouse; near
Metropolitan "L" ; to persons engaged; ref-

erences. Call after 4 p. m.
' S ' Classical Who's Who.

Who was that curious glrk of old
Who always wanted to be told?
Whose shibboleth was, "Answer please"?
Well. "Meet my pal. Old Socrates." E. B. B.

Matchless

and delioht

Spain's New Homesteaders.
News that King Alfonso of Spain has decided

to parcel out one of the royal estates of 2,500
acres into small farms which will be offered to
(farm laborers on easy terms follows a period
of agitation in which the right of the nobility
to withhold land from use or even to exact rent

"

on it has been boldly questioned. A few months

ago a delegation of peasants notified the pro-

vincial authorities that they intended to seize

lands held by the duke of Luna, contending that
he was in wrongful possession of them. They
argued that the duke's ancestors stole the lands
he now is refusing tf allow them to cultivate.
Several thousand persons who could extract a
livelihood from the 25.000 aces of fertile soil in
ihe ejtate now are forced to emigrate, they de-

clared. The governor, recommending prudence,
'promised to.remain neutral in the dispute, which

Better Buy Your Luggage From the
and Frazier. Let us ypc.

Prnasia does not oropose to waste time ar$u

fag over the price of wheat Instead of regulat-,- l.

.n,..rr.m,nt wilt p!zc and sell the crop. OPfAHA PRINTING CO.
I Than Wish You Had.

Ulg jtlV gVTVMMH....
.....

The injunction, "Let there be light," unfor-

tunately did not contain a specification of rates.

"CORK Conflagration Adds Oil to Troubled
Waters In Ireland." Sheboygan Press.

PROGRESS IN NORTH CAROI4NA.
Sir: When I was In Tryon last week I heard

one citlxen say to another: "WalI hear Bills
feavin' a self-start- er put on his Ford. I s'pose
next thing he'll be takin' up golf." W. 8.

"PRICES Nearing Bottom Level, Says Ex-

pert." IN the stock market, yes. B. L. T. "

Now for Some Good Reading I

Parties who have missed the dear old Con-

gressional Record will soon be in a position to
take the great family journal home with them
and sit up until all hours reading it. Seattle

indicates the strength of the public enthnent
7 Thirteenth at Farnam. Phone Doug. 2793.Did you notice that the prohibitory law did

which now appears io oe m oj ine mug a uc

not have the predicted effect on immigration icision to, open up some .of his own preserves to

1513 Douglas St.the people.
A renreentarive of the Chamber of Com The oil melon recently cut by the Southern

The Xmas Art and MuaicStorePacific did Hot grow on irrigated ground.merce, speaking before the Farmers' Congress in


